METAL LEAF WORKSHOP
with

Master Artist MORGAN KARI
Saturday July 18th 2:00 to 5:00 pm
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ARTS & CULTURAL CENTER
18312 Oxnard Street, Tarzana, CA 91356
RSVP Morgan at 818-593-4264

Metal Leaf
with charcoal
and ink

Antiqued Aluminum Leaf with
colored pencil and
Neocolor II Crayons

24 kt Gold leaf with
Watercolor and
Colored Pencil

Workshop Price: $40.00

This class is a preview of the workshop Morgan will be teaching for
the Colored Pencil of America Conference in Atlanta.
Metal Leaf can add life, light and texture to your artwork. In this workshop, participants will learn how to apply
gold/metal correctly and avoid common errors. Also discover the varieties of metal and techniques for achieving
various effects including embossing, distressing surfaces, incorporating metal leaf into the background, bas relief,
antiquing and painting on metal leaf surfaces. These techniques can be used with all mediums.
Supplies to bring: two pieces of rigid board – such as Strathmore 500, 300 lb hot press watercolor paper or
prepared smooth Gesso board. Your image should be outlined on one of the boards before coming to the
Workshop. Adhesive sizing and adhesive sealer by Mona Lisa (preferred for its short wait time to apply metal) or
Old World brand; a package of metal leafing: gold, silver, aluminum, copper, variegated or metal leaf-gold; smaller
and larger inexpensive soft brushes for applying adhesive; scissors; one quart size plastic bag; old newspapers; and
a dust mask is recommended. Bring the medium of your choice. It can be watercolor, graphite, colored pencil,
pastel, acrylic or oil paints. All supplies can be found at Carter Sexton 5308 Laurel Canyon Blvd, North Hollywood,
CA, 818-783-5050; Continental Art Supplies, 7041 Reseda Blvd, Reseda, CA 91335, 818-345-1044. Supplies can also
be ordered online through www.CheapJoes.com.

Morgan with a new painting using Silver leaf and Pastel

Morgan Kari earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree at the University of
Washington with graduate studies at Art Center School of Design and UCLA.
She has worked as a Fashion Illustrator for thirteen years and a fine artist for
over forty years. She has taught at the Manhattan Beach Creative Art Center,
Otis College of Art And Design, Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising,
Palos Verdes Art Center, and Art Center College of Design. She is currently
teaching painting and drawing classes at her lovely Woodland Hills studio. She
has presented Workshops for the Palos Verdes Art Center, Botanical
Illustrators of Southern California, Paletteers Club, Colored Pencil Society and
Cypress Art League. Morgan has been the featured Speaker for many
organizations, demonstrating how to create Portraits in various mediums. She
has explained these techniques to the Colored Pencil Society of Southern
California, Paletteers Club of the Palos Verdes Art Center, San Fernando Valley
Art Club, Simi Valley Art Association, Botanical Artists, Glendale Art
Association, Valley Watercolor Society and Pastel Society of Southern
California. She has won many ribbons and awards for her artwork. Morgan is
very experienced in using all mediums and particularly enjoys creating mixed
media, which she has found is greatly enhanced with the addition of metal
leaf.
For questions about the workshop, call or email Morgan Kari
818-593-4264 Morgan.Kari.Studio@gmail.com
MorganKariArtist.com
“Morgan Kari Artist” on Facebook

